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Third  Language  Acquisition   (TLA)   is   a   new  topic  of   research   that   has   drawn   the
attention of many scholars during the last two decades (Hammarberg 1998, Cenoz 2001,
De Angelis 2007, Bardel & Falk 2010, among others). Researchers have had constantly






on   the  Target  Language   (TL).  This  paper  centres  on   two main   factors  of  CLI:   (i)
Typological distance and L2 status and (ii) how these factors determine the activation of
L1 or L2 in the learners’ mind when acquiring the L3. 














fact   that   those  people  who speak more   languages  are  more  appealing   to  hold  high
positions   in   the   labour   market.   The   underlying   principle   in   the   research   on
multilingualism is that all human beings are capable of learning and speaking more than
two languages,   in other words, humans can be multilingual  by default  (De Angelis,
2007).  This   is  why  TLA  has   become   such   a   fascinating   area   of   investigation   for
multilingual matters, since it takes place in multilingual contexts.
TLA research has focused on different areas of the language acquisition process that
embrace  an  intricate  network  of   formal   linguistic   (Rothman 2010),  psycholinguistic
(Cenoz   2001),   sociolinguistic   (Bhatia   and   Ritchie   2013),   educational   or   applied






Research on Cross­Linguistic   Influence  (CLI),  which  emerges  from a psychological




system   influences/interferes   in   the   acquisition   of   an  L2,   since   the  L1   is   the   only
learners’ knowledge of a prior language system, they transfer many features of the L1
until they are proficient in the L2 (Tremblay, 2006). Thus, in this line TLA is a more














































acquiring   two   other   languages.   The   acquisition   of   the   first   two   languages   can   be
simultaneous (as in early bilingualism) or consecutive” (Cenoz, 2003 cited here from
García­Mayo,   2012:130).   This   means   that   an   individual   might   have   sequentially
acquired two languages (the native language firstly, and then a second and third non­






interrupted   acquisition,   which   does   not   essentially   embody   most   realities,   since
multilingual   acquisition   may   be   simultaneous   and   intermittent,   involving   various
5
language skills and proficiency levels. A first language (L1)  is any language acquired









very   frequent,   since   both   refer   to   speakers  who   are   able   to   speak  more   than   one








previous   definitions   “The  Concise   Oxford   Dictionary   of   Linguistics,  for   instance,
describes   bilingual   communities   as   having   ‘two   of   more   different   languages’





self­explanatory  by   their  own etymology  prefixes,   since  bi­  denotes  two  and  multi­
refers to more than  one. Hence, bilingualism can perfectly be found as a variation of
multilingualism, since it does not specify the number of languages. Bhatia and William
(2013)  propose  plurilingualism  so   as   to   simplify   the  whole  phenomena  “the   terms
bilingualism and multilingualism have to come to be used, respectively, to refer to the
knowledge and use of   two  languages  and  the  knowledge and use  of   three  or  more
languages [...] we will use the term plurilingualism to refer to both bilingualism and
multilingualism” (Bhatia and Ritchie, 2013: xxii).
Thus,   the  categorization  of  bilingualism and multilingualism  is   still   incomplete  and
needs   further   research.   Regarding   TLA   terminology,   this   paper   assumes   TLA










2.   3.  Third  Language  Acquisition   (TLA)   versus   Second  Language  Acquisition
(SLA)




TLA   research   was   primarily   based   on   SLA   studies,   therefore,   SLA   theories   and
approaches were applied to TLA as a starting point.








The term TLA represents the prototypical concept of the acquisition or learning of
any language after the second language, whether the L3, L4, or even L7, as there is
not merely a quantitative difference between SLA and TLA, but also a qualitative
one. This difference is so fundamental that it needs to be covered by a new and
different theoretical framework, or a substantially extended SLA model. (Hufeisen



















that   include bilingual  speakers   targeting  an L3 (two L1sL3).  For   instance,  Cenoz











Finally,  Butler   (2013) also comments  on early  trilingualism in relation   to  TLA and
determines four variables of acquisition by including monolingualism, bilingualism and
second   language   acquisition.   Trilinguals   might   acquire   three   different   languages
consecutively (L1, L2 and L3), or might acquire two languages at the same time after
having   some  prior  knowledge   in   their  L1   (one  L1  and   two  L2s),  or  might   start   a
synchronized bilingualism and, later on, add an L3 (two L1s and an L3), or might have





Cross­linguistic   influence   (CLI)   is   term   was   first   coined   in   the   mid­eighties   by
Sharwood­Smith and Kellerman (1986) so as  to  include all  concepts  concerning the
phenomena of language influence “‘transfer’, ‘interference’, ‘avoidance’, ‘borrowing’
and L2 related aspects of language loss (Sharwood­Smith and  Kellerman, 1986: 1)”.
Yet, CLI is barely a new area of investigation,  and in many regards it  is still   in its

































such   as   psychotypology   or   typological   proximity   (Kellerman,   1977),   relatedness





to   think   that  multilingual   speakers  will   be  prone   to   transfer   knowledge   from  their
previous languages and mainly from that or those background language/s which is/are
typological closer to the target language. Yet, Language distance might take more than
one   interpretation.  De  Angelis   (2007:22)   states   that   language  distance   refers   to   the
“distance   that   a   linguist   can   objectively   and   formally   define   and   identify   between
languages and language families.”  For instance, the Cenoz’ study (2001) on bilinguals
of Basque and Spanish targeting English equates in formal similarity, since the linguists
identify  Spanish  and English  as  closer   languages  because   they  belong  to   the   Indo­
European family and Basque is classified as more distance in relation to Spanish and
English,   since   its   origin   is   not   Indo­European.  Yet,   “sometimes   the   term   formal
similarity refers to a relationship of similarity between the features or components of
two or  more  languages  without  necessarily   implying a genetic   relationship  between
them” (De Angelis 2007:22). That is to say, learners can find similar linguistic features





a  Bantu   language,   they  share  many  formal   similarities.  For  example,   they  are  both
agglutinative languages, so they present vast morpho­phonemic variation. On the other
hand, Falk and Bardel (2010) suggest a different classification of language distance that
has   three   different   connotations:   (a)   language   proximity/distance   based   on   genetic
relatedness, e.g. Romance or Germanic languages, (b) typology in the sense of Croft




2003,   Pinto   2013).   For   instance,   in   a   recent   study   by   Pinto   (2013)   on  Moroccan
universities   students,   who   have  Arab   as   their   L1,   French   or   Spanish   as   L2   and
Portuguese as a L3, showed that the source language was frequently the L2, in this case

















Researchers  have  traditionally  centred  on  providing empirical  evidence  of  universal





presence  in  L3.  There are basically   two recent  models   that  dominate  TLA research
regarding morphosyntax: the Cumulative Enhancement Model (CEM) by Flynn, Foley
and Vinnitskaya (2004) and the Typological Primacy Model (TPM) by Rothman (2010,













Rothman   (Rothman  2010,   2011)  has  undergone   several   studies   so   as   to   prove   the
validity   of   his   model.   However,   some   investigations   have   not   concluded   on   the






these cases   the  subjects  usually   rely on  the  European L2 as   language supplier.  For
instance, Rivers (1979) reported a case of a learner of Spanish (L3) that has English as
L1 and knowledge of French as L2, and little knowledge of Italian. It is not surprising
that   the learner   transfers  knowledge from the Romances   languages  so as   to  acquire
Spanish phonetics. Rivers (1979) observed the use of French vowels, consonants and
stress   pattern   in   the   production   of   Spanish   (extracted   from   De   Angelis,   2007).

















construction   attempts   in   the  L3   (default   supplier   role).   Thus,  Hammarberg   (2001)
defines the L2 status factor as “a desire to suppress the L1 as being ‘non­foreign’ and to
rely   rather  on  an orientation   towards  a  prior  L2 as  a   strategy  to  approach  the  L3”
(Hammarberg 2001, cited here from Bardel & Falk, 2012: 62), implying  that learners









instance,   “Spanish  arquitectura  sounds   much   more   like   Russian  архитектура
[arhitektúra],   than  English   architecture   [' k tekt r]   (Filatova,   2008:   87).”   Filatovaɑː ɪ ʃə
suggested that the reason why the learners used the L2 as a source language might be
16
attributed,  as Hammarberg (2001) pointed out, to the  default  supplier theory  already
mentioned.  Furthermore,  De  Angelis   (2005)   studied   the  use  of  non­native   function
words in the written production of learners of Italian as a L3 (or L4 in few cases) with
English, Spanish, or French as L1 or L2. The results showed that English and Spanish






because  English   is   a   non­null   subject   language.  However,   in   the   case   of   Spanish
speakers, it is surprising that learners rely more on French as a source language, since










clause due to raising of both lexical  and non­lexical  verbs to a complementizer  (C)




language.  The  results   indicated   that   syntactic   structures  were more  easily  conveyed
from the L2 than from the L1 in the initial states of L3 acquisition in both cases. They
concluded   that   the  L2   status   factor   played   a  more   important   role   than   typological
distance, since it was the one that determined the transfer source. In a later study, Falk































Collins   concluded   that   linguistic   distance  was   not   a   factor   that   could   explain   this





of   study,   since   there   is   much   empirical   evidence   that   supports   the   fact   that   L3
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